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Chaplain’s Reflection
Value of Our Life in the Eyes of God
How much is one human life worth? Kenneth
Feinberg, the head of our government’s compensation fund for 9/11 victims, had to wrestle
with that question over 1,500 times. In his book,
appropriately titled What is Life Worth?, Feinberg shares his agonizing struggle in trying to
ensure that 9/11 victims’ survivors received a
fair compensation for their losses.
Even though all of the victims are equal in the
eyes of God, not every family received the same
amount of compensation. Instead, compensation
was based on their perceived value to society,
as measured primarily by their incomes. For example, stockbroker families received more than
military families.
Feinberg was also aware that the government
never awarded even a dime of compensation to
any of the families whose relatives died in the
1995 Oklahoma City federal building bombing.
Feinberg ultimately concluded that the whole
process was unfair. He wrote: “Don’t ask one
person to act like Solomon and try to calculate
the value of lives. To be judge, jury, accountant,
lawyer, rabbi, et cetera, is very, very difficult.”
God does not measure our value based on our
income or the value society puts on what we do.
In fact, God considers every one of us, regardless of who we are, to be so valuable that His
only Son voluntarily surrendered His own life so
that we might live forever. If God did not hold us
in such high esteem, would He have bothered?
How much effort would we make to save or protect something that we think has no value? Not
much. We’re generally happy to throw it away,
or write it off as a loss. But God, through the suffering and death of Jesus, has shown us clearly
how much our lives are worth to him.
Can we put a dollar amount on how much
we’re worth to God? If we were to try, we’d have
to put a price on Jesus’ life, since he gave His
life for ours. Judas Iscariot, when he betrayed
our Lord, received 30 silver pieces for Jesus’
(Continued on page 3)
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Grand Knight’s Station
“Doing Works of Charity with His Gifts
of Time, Talent and Treasure”
If you have not kept your Lenten sacrifice, have no fear. God gives
us a second chance many times. The Bible is full of people who received second chances: Peter, Jonah, Mark and Sampson and David.
So renew that Lenten Sacrifice and when given the chance give
someone else a second chance. Please do as God would do.
Your Council’s Deputy Grand Knight is busy planning the next fraternal year that begins July 1. If you have an idea for an event that
can benefit our Community, Faith, the Culture of Life or the Family
please let him know. One element of that planning is the budget. We
will be entering the first year that will not have the benefit of our Bingo Program, so our “Treasure” will be noticeably smaller.
Gus will be in need of Program Directors for our program
areas of Community, Faith, Culture of Life and Family. He will be
appointing also Membership, Recruitment and Retention chairmen.
In an effort to connect with our parishes he will be looking for brother parishioners who can help him stay connected to their pastor. You
do not need to be a Third Degree Knight to help these positions.
Trustee PGK Terrence Moore is helping Gus with getting good candidates for the elected office positions.
We were able to help two more seminarians at the John Paul II
Seminary. The state coordinator for this activity thanked the Rosensteel Council for its generosity in helping six seminarians this year.
Our Celebration of Saint Patrick’s Day was well attended. PGK
Dave Morgan pointed out to me that it looked like a typical Friday
Night Dinner that was a standard at Rosensteel long ago.
In April there is a Maryknights’ event to raise funds for the Rosensteel Charity Fund (see the ad on page 3), the Children’s Easter Party
on Palm Sunday and our Food for Families event on Holy Saturday.
We will once again honor and thank our religious at the Nuns Appreciation Dinner. Please consider giving a gift for a door prize.
At the Beginning of May, many Council brothers and Maryknights
will ascend upon Ocean City for the State Convention. Our Hospitality Room at the Princess Royale will have a theme of “Remembering
the 1960s - Three Days of Peace and Convention Meetings.” We will
have a little bit of the 60’s in everything: the food, Saint Pope John
the 23rd and Woodstock. Get your picture taken in the Hippie Bus.
Finally, the Council officers wish you a meaningful and blessed
Easter. Remember that Jesus Christ has died for us. Learn to give
back by doing good deeds that glorify His Name.
Vivat Jesus, Jim Mannion
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Program Chairs and Directors
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Church Director (youth)
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CTK Church Director
Community Director
Faith

DGK Gus Gusman
guskoc2169@gmail.com
PGK Frank Cavaliere fcavaliere@nrmca.org
Kevin Carey
kdcarey@loyola.edu
PGK Frank Cavaliere fcavaliere@nrmca.org
PGK Tom Kelly
thomasjkelly431@yahoo.com
Vacant
Frank Zarrelli
flzarrelli@gmail.com
PGK Frank Cavaliere, DGK Gusman
fcavaliere@nrmca.org guskoc2169@gmail.com
Life
PGK Mike Koon, PGK Dan Ward
Cmkoon.cmkpa@outlook.com, djw1952@verizon.net
Family
Bill Dassing, Tim Stocker
bnbdassing@verizon.net, Timothy.Stocker@rbc.com
Membership
PGK Mike Koon
Cmkoon.cmkpa@outlook.com
Recruitment
Brian Graham
Brian.Graham@kfc.org
Recruitment/Retention Chairmen
PGK Frank Cavaliere, PGK Terrence Moore
fcavaliere@nrmca.org tpmoore@pbs.com
Recruitment/Retention Sub Chairmen
DGK Gus Gusman, Jeff Campitelli, Rick Colburn
guskoc2169@gmail.com, campitj@gmail.com, racolburn5@verizon.net
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PGK Bruce Cotting Brucecotting@gmail.com
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djw1952@verizon.net
2nd Alt. to State Convention PGK John Fox
j.fox42@verizon.net
Communications Director
Brian McCaw
bmccaw@meridiantel.com
Webmaster
Brian McCaw
bmccaw@meridiantel.com
Sick &Deceased Chairman FS Mike Koon
mkoon@mgkpa.com
Vocations
PGK Paul Girolami girolamp@ninds.nih.gov

Wearing of the Green

Board of Directors
Forest Glen Building Association, Inc.
Francis Moran (3 year), fmoran@smcm.edu
Tim Stocker (3 year), Timothy.Stocker@rbc.com
Abe Jacobs (2 year)
Pierre Cassagnol (2 year)
Dave Morgan (1 year)
Frank Zarrelli (1 year), flzarrelli@gmail.com
Father Rosensteel Clubhouse Association, Inc.
Frank Cavaliere (3 year), fcavaliere@nrmca.org
Mark Svrcek (3 year), marksvrcek.com
John Liddi (2 year), jfliddi@verizon.net
Joe Sparacino (1 year), joseph.sparacino@verizon.net
PGK Wayne Miller (1 year), waynemillerusmc@aol.com
*Vacant position due to resignation of Tim Lynagh (2 year)
Knight Life
Editor Bill Finnin 301.438.3065 or williamfinnin@aol.com

A grand time was had by all who attended the annual St. Patrick’s Day
festivities at Fr. Rosensteel Council, including (from left to right) Nell
O’Neill, Theresa Fitzgerald and Pat McCaw.
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Remember in your prayers:

Chaplain’s Reflection
The Prosperity Gospel
(Continued from page 1)

Deceased:

George Krakosky, HLM
Nick Britti, friend of Bob Brown
Wally Finch, cousin of Paul Girolami
Pat Weed, Council member and friend of Joe Brannan
FDNY firefighter Donald King, father of Council friend Brian King

Sick:

Sue Haley, wife of Mike Haley
Frances Sullivan, mother of Stephen Sullivan
William Sullivan, father of Stephen Sullivan
Lexi Thomas
Terry Mannion, wife of Jim Mannion
Mike Maddox
Terrence Moore
Kenny Tullis
Mary DiPietro, aunt of John Liddi
Heather Peake, friend of Gus Gusman
Sandy Allen, friend of Gus Gusman
Ken DeThomasis, nephew of Jim Mannion

life. But this amount was an intentional insult, as it represented the fine to be paid to a slave owner by anyone who
injured his slave.
Nicodemus better understood the value of Jesus’ life. We
heard how he anointed Jesus’ dead body with over a hundred pounds of costly spices, an extravagant amount fit only
for a king. Yet, even this comes nowhere near to representing the true value of Jesus’ life. It would be absurd to try to
place a monetary value on Jesus’ life. It’s much better, and
far more accurate, to say simply that Jesus’ life was priceless. And if Jesus’ life is priceless, then, in a sense, the
same is true of ours.
In God’s eyes, we are indeed priceless. Yet God did pay a
very specific price for us. He paid the price of our sins. We
can’t really attach a dollar value to cost of our sins, but costly our sins are. Sin hurts our neighbors, our families, even
our enemies.

Sin hurts us, as it keeps us from being the people God
wants us to be. And sin harms our relationship with God.
In case of illness or death of a member, Just as no amount of monetary compensation in the world
please contact Financial Secretary Michael Koon. could make up for the losses to the 9/11 victims, there’s
nothing we can do to truly make up for all the harm our sin
has done.







Jesus had to do that for us. He is the one who satisfied
our debt. He is the one who paid the price. And the price he
Rosensteel Bulletin Board
paid was the Cross. The Cross shows us, more than anything else could, how much we are valued and loved by
The Father Rosensteel Annual Children’s Easter Party God. We may not be able to place a dollar value on our
lives. But because of the Cross, because of “Good Friday,”
will be held on Palm Sunday, April 14, beginning at 1
we know exactly what our lives are worth.
p.m. All families are welcome.

The Council’s Food for Families’ Needy Food Baskets
Program will be held on Saturday, April 20. To help,
please contact Tim Sullivan at timothy.m.sullivan@gmail.com or Tim Stocker at timothy.
stocker@rbc.com
On Monday, April 8, Jan Benton, executive director of
the National Catholic Partnership on Disabilities
(NCPD), will speak to the membership at the
Maryknights monthly meeting. Jan will address the
membership and give us an overview of the organization and the work they do across the nation. All are
welcome to the 8 meeting. The Council has also been
chosen as the location for NCPD’s Awards Dinner on
November 8 to honor Supreme Knight Carl Anderson.
This is a direct result of the fabulous cooperation the
Knights and Maryknights exhibited at the Charity Ball
and Silent Auction held this past November. This event
will be a “whole Council” event with both the Knights
and Maryknights working together.

Deacon Alan Jeeves

Rosensteel Council Seeks a Few Good Men
Father Rosensteel Council is in need of candidates to be considered for elective office beginning in the next Fraternal Year which
starts July 1, 2019. Such positions are Grand Knight, Deputy Grand
Knight, Chancellor, Recorder, Treasurer, Advocate, Warden, Inside
Guard, Outside Guard (two Outside Guards may be elected) and
Board of Trustees. The Council will also elect a Delegate, First
Alternate and Second Alternate to the State Convention. Each of
these three must be a Past Grand Knight of the Council and will be
elected at the same time as the positions above. Elections will be
held June 4 at the Business Meeting.
If you would like to be considered for a position or know of a
Brother Knight who might be interested, please contact Nominating
Committee Chairman PGK Terrence Moore at tpmoore@pbs.org or
cell 571-436-5776. Please note that only members who are in good
standing and who have achieved Third Degree Knighthood are eligible for elective office. Also note that no member shall hold more
than one Council office at the same time.
Current positions of Treasurer, Advocate and Warden have no
incumbent for the 2019-20 Fraternal Year.
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Fraternal Insurance

Council Calendar
APRIL
2 Business Meeting
7 First Sunday Breakfast
13 Maryknights Bingo to benefit the Council
14 Children’s Easter Party
16 Social Meeting
19 Good Friday - Knights’ Room Closed
20 Needy Food Baskets
21 Easter Sunday
25 Nuns’ Appreciation Night
MAY
3 - 5 State Convention
7 Business Meeting/2019 - 2020 Council Budget
21 Social Meeting
JUNE
4 Business Meeting, Election of Officers
18 Social Meeting
23 Volunteer Appreciation Night
JULY
2 Business Meeting
13 Installation of Officers
AUGUST
6 Business Meeting
20 Council Picnic
SEPTEMBER
2 Business Meeting
4 Bowling League Opening Day
16 Social Meeting - First Degree
Maryknights Memorial Mass - date to be announced

Maryknights

April 15, the tax day, is not far off. It’s a time when
most of us focus on the income we’ve made….and
how much of that we have to hand over to the government. Nobody’s happy about that. And nobody’s happy about all the complicated tax laws and regulations.
I heard a suggestion once that the income tax form
could be simplified and reduced to just two questions
and a statement:
How much did you earn last year?
How much do you have left?
Send it in.
Seriously, now is a good time to take stock of your
finances and make sure you’re on the path you want
to be on. The focus around this time of year is saving
tax money by contributing to an IRA for retirement.
And whether you’re getting close or whether you’re
fresh into a career and working life, it’s not too early to
plan. But many of the folks I talk with have lots of
questions.
As your Knights of Columbus field agent, I can help.
Our annuities can be used as a traditional IRA or a
Roth IRA. A traditional one may help you save money
on your taxes and the Roth has some amazing tax
advantages, too. Our annuities pay a competitive interest rate, consistent with our primary goal of absolute safety of principal. They all include a guaranteed
interest rate, so you never have to worry. One of the
best features of an annuity is that it is designed to provide retirement income you cannot outlive - guaranteed! You can open a retirement annuity for as little as
$300.
So here are some facts about our annuities: low contribution to get started; guaranteed lifetime interest
rate; an even higher competitive rate being paid now;
tax advantages whether or not an IRA; absolute safety of principal; an income you cannot outlive…all from
the Knights of Columbus. How does that sound?

Vivat Jesus!

(Continued from page 6)
April 2 is Reconciliation Day. A special day to patch
relationships and to make amends. A perfect action to
take during Lent. If you’ve been holding a grudge or
not been so nice to someone, this is the perfect day to
correct that. Most importantly, let’s be kind! Everyone
can use a smile!
Luanne Flanigan
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The Best of Rosensteel
Knight of the Month - This month’s Knight of the Month has been a Knight since 2017 and obtained his Knighthood Degree nine months later. A very active member of St. Andrew Apostle Parish in Silver Spring, MD, he still
finds time when he can to make our Council a better place. He has given support to the Council’s Faith and Life programs, never hesitating to help when asked. Recruited into the Knights by his father-in-law, Brother Matt D’Antuono, please congratulate Brother Brodie Wise when you see him; the Rosensteel Knight of the Month for April 2019.
Family of the Month - This family is in a league of its own, consisting of about 50 strong Catholic Brother
Knights, Maryknights and friends. They are early risers every Thursday from September through early May. Nothing starts before remembering those who need their healing prayers. Once that is done it’s not all business as everyone can be heard cheering each other’s successes. Staying out of the gutter can be a challenge and the morning is not
complete until Tim Moriarty shouts out, “You gotta hit them!”
No, the sport is not boxing, but references have the sport’s start dating back to the time of the founding of the
Knights of Columbus and in the same city. They are in the community representing what is good about the Father
Rosensteel Council. This Month’s Family of the Month is the Rosensteel Retiree’s Mixed Duckpin Bowling League.
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ROSENSTEEL RETIREES CLUB
OFFICERS 2018 - 2019
President …Nancy Koski……... …….301-288-7808
Vice Pres. ...John Fox PGK PFN …..301-933-7246
Treasurer …Ray Koski………………...301-288-7808
Secretary ….Kathy Fenton…………..301-585-0334

I found some suggestions for a more spiritual way to celebrate Easter. Turn your heart to worship the sacrifice of the
Messiah by reading John Piper’s book Fifty Reasons Why Jesus Came to Die. It’s an excellent book for personal devotion
time. Watching the Jesus film every year will make Easter
more meaningful.
Send an Easter care package to someone you would like to
spend Easter with, but distance keeps you apart. Wear all
white on Resurrection Sunday. Historically, Christians have
dressed in white at Easter to symbolize that we are set free
from sin and will one day be wholly pure.
Invite others to join you in preparing and/or sharing a feast
to be remembered. Set the table with gold and white. Gold
reminds us of our victorious King, and white represents the
purity of his perfect life and purity that will be ours one day.
Fill mason jars with white flowers. Use gold-rimmed paper
plates and gold plastic silverware as well as paper cups. Celebrate with a regal indoor picnic!
If you enjoy music, make an Easter playlist of your favorite
hymns and songs that focus on the cross and the resurrection
and play them all day with everybody singing along.
The resurrection of Jesus the Messiah is the pinnacle of
world history. It is the miracle of all time. Is it any wonder the
watching world isn’t impressed with our faith if our celebration is marked by the appropriate somber tone of Lent with
only an hour or two of moderate joy on Easter Sunday? Remember, Christ’s victory on the cross is the answer for every
wound and need in every heart.

Maryknights Officers 2018- 2019
Chaplain: Fr. Joseph Calis, frjcalis@aol.com
Chaplain Emeritus: Rev. Gerard Trancone 301.577.3527
(deafmindc@aol.com)
President: Sue Wiant, (susanwiant@gmail.com)
Vice President: Jeanne Berman 202.359.1739
(jzberman8@gmail.com)
Treasurer: Carol Walper 301.933.4219 (walper7902@gmail.com)
Secretary: Julie Cuff 240.620.3044 (jcuff0@gmail.com)
Historian: Teresa Hodge (tkrewson@att.com)

April…what a great month! Welcome spring and may
you have a blessed Holy Week and a very Happy Easter!
There are other exciting things going on this month. In
particular, we will be hosting a special BINGO event on
Saturday, April 13, in the Columbian Room at the Council. Doors open at noon and bingo starts at 1 p.m. This
activity is a fundraiser specifically for the Fr. Rosensteel
Council. The prizes will be DESIGNER HANDBAGS,
THEME BASKETS AND GIFT CARDS! There will also be
cash boards, 50/50 raffles and more. Admission in advance is $25 which includes 20 games and a ticket for the
door prize! If you pay at the door the cost will be $30, so
be sure to reserve and pay in advance. You can do so by
calling Betty Beltz at 301-770-7928 or go to Eventbrite
where you can pay by credit card. Remember, this is a
fundraiser for our Council. If you are unable to attend, you
are certainly welcome to make a donation which can be
done through Eventbrite or Betty. The Eventbrite link is
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/handbag-basket-bingotickets-58029784648?aff=ebdssbdestsearch. Our thanks
go out to Al Wigmore and Dave Morgan for their significant effort in arranging proper licensing for the event and
Gus Gusman for his planning support and endeavors to
arrange staffing!

In March we had another very successful card party.
Many thanks go out Co-Chairwomen Jenny Wilson and
Keep the good feelings going as we meet for lunch with our Marge Fait for their planning and leadership. Another big
thank you goes out to all who baked, attended, sold 50/50
friends the Tuesday after Easter, April 23. It will be a time to
tickets, worked the event check-in, the dessert table,
relax and let someone else do the cooking and cleanup.
baked bread and donated door prizes and cash donaNancy Koski tions!Thanks especially to Nora, Theresa F., Therese S.,
Aline M., Kathy A., Ann B. and Eileen K. You all did a
wonderful job and we appreciate it! The event netted
$675 for our charity fund! Awesome!

Attention Knight Life Readers
If you receive a copy of this newsletter in the mail each
month, would you kindly consider switching to delivery via
e-mail? The Council is trying to reduce its printing and
mailing cost and any reduction in the print run would be
appreciated.
Please contact Frank Cavaliere via e-mail at fcavaliere@nrmca.org with your name and address. He will
promptly delete your mailing label and then add your e-mail
address to the e-delivery list.

The Maryknights’ Anniversary Party/Brunch is coming
up on Saturday, May 18 at Alfio’s La Trattoria in Chevy
Chase. More details will be forthcoming but please save
the date.
The Maryknights will be taking dinner and desserts to
the Catholic Student Center on Wednesday, April 17. We
are in need of desserts and helpers to serve food. If you
are able to assist, please contact President Sue Wiant at
susanwiant@gmail.com or 301-273-8129.
(Continued on page 4)
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WHEN YOU PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD HERE

Joseph Marks - Realtor
Past Grand Knight

Direct – 301-370-2012
Office—301-593-4193
113 St. Lawrence Drive, Silver Spring, MD 20901

Helping You Achieve Your Investment Goals
Tax-Free Bonds  Mutual Funds  Stocks  College Savings Plan  Retirement Plans
Tim Stocker, Vice-President—Financial Consultant
111 Rockville Pike, Suite 825
301-309-2640
2009 RBCWealth Management, a division of RBC Capital Markets Corporation, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC

Woodmoor Pastry Shop

THOS. E. CLARK, INC.
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs and Remodeling
9347 Fraser Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301)608-0550

BAKED FRESH EVERYDAY – IRRESISTIBLE DELIGHTS
DECORATED CAKES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

10127 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, MD 20901
Phone 301-593-7667
Hours:Tues.-Fri 7AM-8:30PM * Sat. 7-7 * Sun. 7-2:30PM

SNIDERS

“We are your neighborhood credit union
located at 3015 University Blvd. West
in Kensington”
We have many financial products and services, with
great rates and minimal fees!

“Your Neighborhood”
Super Market

60+ years of service, DC, MD & VA locations

WORLD CLASS FOODS

301.933.9100
www.sfonline.org
800-368-0108

Your funds are insured to…………..$250,000

1936 Seminary Road
Silver Spring, MD 20910

BUONASSISI CONSTRUCTION
Since 1973

Concrete * Brick * Excavating * Grading
Yard Clean-Up * Mulching * Hauling

(301)593-0840

No job too small
VISA/MasterCard Accepted
Licensed and Insured

Free Estimates

C. Niglio & Son

Electrical Contractors

Chuck Niglio 301-649-5108
Fax 301-649-7508

10411 Huntley Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20902

No job too small.
All types of commercial-residential

301-56-3220
Crisfield Seafood Restaurant
Bruce A. Mancuso
Member of Council
(301)589-1306
8012 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910

REPAIR - REMODELING
NEW CONSTRUCTION
LICENSED – BONDED – INSURED
D.C. – MD – VA
JOE MAIER (301)650-9100 BILLY SILK

Martin Industrial Park
Sprinklered Warehouses 16’-22’ High
301-946-8810
FAX 301-946-5586
Pa ul K no x

Bruce Cotting - Realtor, Senior Partner, GRI, SRS, ABR

KNOXEMOUT@verizon.net

P.O.Box 605 Laurel, MD, 20725
MDA Lic.#719
Cell. 301-775-6455

$25.00 off initial service

Real Living | At Home
“A radically different kind of real estate company”
Integrity-based professional, tech-savvy marketer, client-first ethic. M
(202)-491-2494 Bruce@rlathome.com O (301) 652-0643

Est. 1978

Think of
Rosensteel Catering Hall

Friends and relatives - need a place to stay
for your next event? For special pricing,
contact Christina Swenson at (301) 5633850 or Emily Bowers at (301) 563-3804 and
mention that Rosensteel Hall sent you.
SilverSpring.DoubleTree.com
SilverSpring.HamptonInn.com
SilverSpring.HomewoodSuites.com

For Your Next
Big Event!
Contact Joe Marks
josephmmarks@gmail.com

FOR AD INFORMATION CONTACT PGK JOE MARKS 301-370-2012
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SINCE 1920

Fr. Rosensteel Council
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Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
COMING EVENTS…
MAY 2019

3 - 5 State Convention
7 Business Meeting
21 Social Meeting, Admissions Degree

APRIL 2019
Sun

Mon
1.

Tue
2.
Business Meeting

Wed
3.

Thu
4.

Fri

Sat

5. Team 5, Girolami - fish 6.
and chips

Langley

Dollymore, Bromley, Colburn and Carrescia
Mullaney
Pistol Pete, Hardman

9.

10.

11.

First Sunday Breakfast
D’Antuono

Pierre

Chuck Hozdick

Conway, Carey,
DeVol

14.

16.

17.

18.
19.
20.
Horner Memorial
Rosary
*Good Friday - Council
Closed
Needy Food Baskets
Cavaliere

D’Antuono
7.

Palm Sunday

21.
Easter

28.

8.

15.
D’Antuono
22.
D’Antuono
29.
D’Antuono

Social Meeting
Dassing
23.
Retirees Luncheon
DeVol and Culkin
30.

Sullivan
24.
Chuck Hozdick
May 1

12. Team 6, Langley fish tacos with rice and
beans
Conway, Carey, DeVol,
Wigmore

25.
26. Team 8, Calcutt/
Nuns Appreciation Sullivan - spiced shrimp
Night
platter
Dollymore, Brom- Eddie McCaw, Mike
ley, Mullaney
Bean

13.
* Special Bingo at
noon

27.

